
 
 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

THE NEARLY 14 YEAR QUEST TO REBUILD FMC’S DECAYING INFRASTRUC-
TURE BEGAN IN EARNEST THIS WEEK WITH THE PLACEMENT OF DETOURS 

AND  BARRICADES  ALONG W ALABAMA FROM SPUR 527 TO BRANDT ST. 

With no advance notice to residents, workers began marking four dozen trees 
throughout FMC with bright orange paint – designating some for removal and 
others for pruning. After a few phone calls, FMC Board members were able to 
arrange a series of meetings from Tuesday, Nov. 29 through Friday, Dec. 2 with 
supervising engineers, arborists, urban forestry, and the contractors for the 
project. The good news is that all were very sympathetic to our concerns and 
anxious to work with us to make this tremendous project move forward as 
smoothly as possible.  [SEE PAGE 2 FOR FURTHER DETAILS] 
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FMC General Meeting 

Thursday, December 8 

6:45 – 8:30pm 

TheMontroseCenter – Room 107 

401 Branard @ Bute St 
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First Montrose Commons is on 

. 

You should be, too! 

U P C O M I N G   E V E N T S  

Holiday Party @ Robin’s Nest  
Tuesday December 6 

NSR 467 Construction Meeting 
Thursday December 8 

 
You can join  
First Montrose Commons  
– your neighborhood association – 
for only $10 per person per year.  
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SPECIAL FMC CONSTRUCTION MEETING 
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 8, 2016 

6:45-8:30pm 
Room 107 

The Montrose Center 
401 Branard at Bute Street 

FMC will hold a rare December general meeting on Thursday, December 8th 
devoted to the single issue of NSR467. No other topics will be discussed at this 
meeting. We will present the results of discussions with the contractors and 
answer residents’ questions, and allow time for residents to voice their 
concerns. This meeting is a First Montrose Commons sponsored event, and is 
NOT sponsored or endorsed by any other party.  
 



1:00 pm, Friday,  

December 2, 2016 

Traffic inches eastward 

through construction in  

300 block of W Alabama 

 

QUICK ACTION SAVES 

LUCIA OAKS FROM 

REMOVAL – OPENS 

DISCUSSION TO SAVE 

MORE TREES IN FMC 
FMC President and Homeowner 

persuade City Engineers and Foresters 

to protect three historically significant 

trees at Lucia House 

PHONE CALL FROM THE FIRM TASKED WITH 

IMPLEMENTING THE TREE PLAN FOR NSR467 

ALERTED US THAT THREE HISTORICALLY 

SIGNIFICANT OAKS BESIDE THE LUCIA HOUSE 

WERE DESTINED TO BE REMOVED  to make 
way for a 72” storm drain collector along 
Sul Ross. FMC alerted the homeowners, 
and working with them initiated an email 
and telephone campaign to save these 
important trees. Within 48 hours we were 
able to reach an agreement with the City 
and the Contractor that the three trees in 
question were not to be harmed in any 
way, and that a different solution to 
placement of the storm water collector had 
to be designed.  

The rapid, calm, and information-driven 
approach not only saved these three trees, but 
also opened a very positive dialog among all the 
parties which will serve FMC well over the coming 
two years of construction. It illustrates well the 
importance that we work together as a 
neighborhood association to speak through one 
person to the contractors and supervisors to insure 
clear and accurate communications and results.  

My thanks go out to the owners of the Lucia 
House—their work to provide historical information 
about the trees and what they have done as 
stewards caring for them was of great value in our 
argument to save them. Their co-operation with 
FMC has resulted in a resolution by the FMC Board 
to attempt to secure similar protection for all of the 
large Ordinance Trees throughout our 
neighborhood.  

We will present a brief summary of the negotiations 
and meetings that took place to achieve this result 
at the December 8th FMC meeting, so that everyone 
may learn from our experience, and help us as the 
project advances. 
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Rare December FMC Meeting Scheduled for 
Thursday, December 8, 2016 – 6:45-8:30pm at 
The Montrose Center – Room 107 
 
The FMC Board has scheduled a rare December meeting for FMC residents and business 
owners to discuss the beginning of construction for NSR467. We have decided to call this 
meeting to provide as much information as we have about the project and to quell concerns 
over trees, parking, and driveway access during the upcoming Holidays. Although we have 
heard rumors of a meeting planned by the City later this month, we have as yet received no 
official notice or confirmation. Thus, we are taking this step to help keep our residents and 
members as informed as we can. Everyone is strongly encouraged to attend.  

W Alabama 
Traffic Snarls as 
NSR467 Begins 
Traffic along W Alabama creeps at a snail’s pace Friday, 
Dec 2, as crews work to install new 72” storm lines. 
Already a notorious bottleneck at this location, W Alabama 
now shrinks to two very narrow lanes – one in each 
direction—from Brandt St to Travis St under Spur 527. The 
horribly timed signals at both Milam and Travis certainly 
aren’t helping matters either, as the normal pandemonium 
of confused drivers trying to reach US 59 is made all the 
worse by the newly placed construction barricades.  

BEST ADVICE- Use either Richmond Ave. or Westheimer St. 
going east or west, or Louisiana going south out of 
downtown towards 59. 

( 
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The “Lucia Oaks”—located in the 300 block of Sul Ross Avenue, these three old 
residents of the Bute Addition and FMC were planted when the Lucia House was 
first built more than 100 years ago. The Lucia House is one of only four remaining 
original quarter-block estates built as part of the original Bute addition – the rest 
having been lost to the construction of Spur 527 in 1959-61. The numbers in the 
photo refer to the trees’ designation in the NSR467 tree plan. 
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Plans for FMC’s signature party of the year –  

The Annual Holiday Party at Robin’s Nest, are 

complete and now all that remains is for you to 

bring your favorite dish and beverage, get dressed 

in your fabulous holiday garb, and come join us 

for a wonderful evening of food, cheer and 

comradery at the oldest house in  

First Montrose Commons! 

This year we haven’t forgotten FMC’s youngest Commoners- there will be 

plenty of special activities for them to enjoy as well! 

We do ask that you not bring any pets, though. The house itself is cozy 

and intimate, and our non-human companions would be likely to be 

trampled by all the “cheerful” humans in the place! 

( 

AT&T Fiber Relocation 

Project on Colquitt 

Blocked by Protected 

Ordinance Tree 

HE PROJECT TO RELOCATE THE FIBER 

OPTIC DUCT BANK under Colquitt 

Avenue has hit yet another 

obstacle – this time a protected 

Ordinance Oak in the 900 block. Crews 

from TJ&T have long sought to get an 

official ruling from the City’s Urban 

Forestry Department about removing the 

tree, which is located immediately atop the 

existing duct bank on the north side of the 

street.  

As a side benefit of our efforts to save the 

Lucia Oaks, the City’s Urban Forester made 

a site visit to the Colquitt location 

following the meeting on Sul Ross, and 

confirmed that the Live Oak in question is 

indeed a protected Ordinance Oak, and 

AT&T cannot remove it. 

TJ&T contractors now plan to complete 

work in the intersection of Colquitt and 

Roseland, backfill the hole, and repave the 

intersection while AT&T engineers decide 

what their next step will be. –Welcome 

relief for the holidays for the folks along 

Colquitt who have endured more than a 

year of excavation, detours, and dust! 

We use the South Montrose group on 

NextDoor to rapidly communicate with 

our neighbors in the event of suspicious 

persons, traffic snarls, utility interruptions, 

as well as offers of treasured but no longer 

needed items for sale. Sign up is free. You 

must enter your address (that’s how 

NextDoor knows which group you belong 

in), and your contact information is kept 

private. If you choose, you can have 

messages sent to an app on your phone or 

email as well. http://nextdoor.com  

T



I f  you can’t  get t ickets to see 
HAm i lton ,  how  abou t  
SPENDING ONE  
T O  H E L P  Y O U R  N E I G H B O R H O O D  

2 0 1 7  M E M B E R S H I P  D R I V E  I N  P R O G R E S S  

e closed out 2016 with our 
second highest paid Active 

Membership, signing 145 paid 

Active Members and 9 Paid  

Commercial Members, including 1 

FMC Patron Member (The Montrose Center). 

We cannot rest on our laurels, though. The 

still incomplete relocation of AT&T’s fiber 

optic duct bank, the imminent beginning of 

construction on NSR467, the ongoing battle 

against the Kush-pushers and campers, and 

the vacancies on the Board of TIRZ 27 will 

all demand our attention and advocacy 

during 2017. 

So as you make plans to attend our famous 

Holiday Party at Robin’s Nest instead of 

spending hundreds of “Hamiltons” to go 

see Hamilton in New York, how about 

spending just one—for a very good cause—

your own neighborhood right here at 

home?  

Yes, we want you to join FMC as a paid 
member, but more than that, we want your 

energy and ideas, your creativity and spirit 
to help us as we face the largest 

construction project in our neighborhood’s 
long history.  

W 
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What organization has done  

SO MUCH 
for JUST $10?  
 

• Lobbied City Hall for nearly 14 years to get New Streets – Drainage 

Construction to start Monday November 21, 2016 

• Established First Montrose Commons Historic District to protect our neighborhood 

• LIVE ENTERTAINMENT at April Foolishness & Neighborhood Night Out 

• Safe Neighborhood Trick-or-Treating – with after party at Hoffeinz House! 

• Worked with HISD, HSPVA, & City to Safely Reroute Buses During Construction 

• Sponsored Clean Up the Commons to Remove Overgrown Vegetation & Debris 

Blocking Sidewalk 

• Worked to BREAK IMPASSE between City &, AT&T Contractors over water line 

relocation at Colquitt & Stanford 

• Worked with Neartown to Establish TIRZ 27 (Montrose) to Keep our TAX $ HERE 

• Sponsored Community Meeting on Crime, Kush & Panhandling – with followup 

TELEVISION INTERVIEW to RAISE CITY AWARENESS & CALL FOR ACTION 

First Montrose Commons 
YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD ASSOCIATION 



 

bravokeyandlock@yahoo.com 
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Email: tonystreecare4u@yahoo.com 

Commercial Members help us keep  
our neighborhood special ! 

Please patronize these special businesses who support us . 

If you own a business and wish to become a commercial member of  
First Montrose Commons , please contact us via our web page: 

 

Strong neighborhood businesses help build strong neighborhoods. 



Tuesday, December 6, 2016 – 6:30-8:30pm 
First Montrose Commons Annual Holiday Party at 
Robin’s Nest – Kids’ Activities – Adult Cheer! 

 

Thursday, December 8, 2016 – 6:45-8:30pm 
First Montrose Commons Special Construction 
Meeting – The Montrose Center – Room 107  
401 Branard at Bute St. 
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T h e  S T R E E T  I S  N O T  Y O U R  G A R A G E  

 
1. Parking on any street for more than 24 hours. 

2. Parking blocking ANY portion of ANY sidewalk – EVER. 

3. Parking between the sidewalks and the curb. 

4. Parking within 20 feet of ANY intersection. 

5. Parking within 30 feet of STOP sign or crosswalk. 

6. Parking facing the wrong way. 

Not even for “just a minute!” 

IF YOU LIVE, OWN PROPERTY, OR RUN A BUSINESS 

IN THE AREA ABOVE, WE WANT YOU TO JOIN OUR 

EFFORTS TO KEEP FMC THE BEST PLACE TO BE! 
 Residents pay only $10 per person per year.  

 Businesses can choose from three levels of membership 

from $50 - $500 per year. 

December 8 FMC MEETING AGENDA 

 NSR467 Construction Has Begun 

 FMC Board Resolution Regarding Tree Preservation 

 Public Comments re: NSR467 ONLY – NO OTHER TOPIC at this MTG 


